### Instructions to the Voter

To vote you must blacken the oval (○) completely! Do not make an X or ✓. If you spoil your ballot, do not erase, but ask for a new ballot.

### FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

(Vote for One)

- JAMES PAUL BERETTA
- JOSEPH F. BREAULT
- RANDY BRINSON
- MO BROOKS
- DOM GENTILE
- MARY MAXWELL
- ROY S. MOORE
- BRYAN PEEPELES
- TRIP PITTMAN
- LUTHER STRANGE

### SPECIAL TAX REFERENDUM

Shall the Sumter County Commission be authorized to at its discretion by Resolution levy and impose an additional 1¢ sale and use taxes as defined by Act 2017-547 to be used only for the construction, maintenance, and operation of hospital facilities in Sumter County, Alabama including the cost of obtaining a certificate of need. The proceeds derived by the county from the taxes herein authorized to be levied including any income derived from the investment of such proceeds shall be paid over and deposited promptly into a separate and distinct fund or account for the Sumter County Health Care Authority, which may anticipate the proceeds of the taxes so required to be paid for the purpose of constructing, operating, and maintaining of hospital facilities in Sumter County, and may pledge such funds to pay bonds, warrants, certificates of indebtedness and the payment of principal and interests thereon incurred for the purpose of constructing, operating, and maintaining hospital facilities in Sumter County only.

In order for this authority to be granted to the Sumter County Commission to in its discretion by Resolution levy such 1¢ increase in sales and use taxes it must be approved by a majority of the qualified electors of Sumter County who vote on this proposed authorization.

- **YES** If you favor authorizing the Sumter County Commission to have this authority.
- **NO** If you oppose the Sumter County Commission from having this authority.